Graduate Faculty Meeting Agenda
Meramec/Gasconade Room- Havener Center
3:00 pm, April 29th, 2013

1. Approval of Minutes from November 29th, 2012 meeting

2. Commencement List Approval

3. Number of courses allowed to transfer for use into the direct PhD program

4. Rewording of Course Descriptions:
   a. 493 course description
   b. 495 course description

5. Insert wording on Graduate Catalog page 20 under “Master of Science Degree Without Thesis” (490 not to count towards a non-thesis Masters)

6. Motion- “No course can be counted towards more than one graduate certificate.”

7. Stipend X Restructure

8. Inclusion of graduate tuition fees in grants and proposals

9. Thesis and Dissertation Hold Policy

10. New business